Radiation damage is one major limitation for the use of silicon sensors in High Energy Physics and for research at synchrotron radiation sources and x-ray Free-Electron-Lasers. In this paper we describe the implementation of experimental results on radiation damage by neutrons and by 12 keV x-rays into the commercial simulation program Synopsys-TCAD and simulate the effects of radiation damage for two different sensor types and radiation fields:
Introduction
Silicon sensors are widely used as precision tracking detectors at high energy colliders and as energy and position detectors in x-ray science. New accelerator facilities, like a possible luminosity upgrade of the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) to the Super-LHC (SLHC), aiming for a luminosity of 10 35 cm -2 s -1 , and the European x-ray Free-Electron-Laser (XFEL) pose new challenges with respect to radiation tolerance of silicon sensors. The maximum dose expected for 3 years of experimentation at the XFEL is 1 GGy of 12 keV photons.
Two main types of radiation damage occur in silicon sensors [1] :
1) bulk damage, caused by hadrons, resulting in a change of the effective doping concentration and thus of the full depletion voltage and the electric field distribution in the sensor, an increase in the leakage current due to generation-recombination centers, and a deterioration of the charge collection efficiency due to charge carrier trapping, 2) surface damage, mainly caused by x-rays, resulting in a build-up of bias dependent charges in the oxide (N ox ) and of traps at the Si-SiO 2 -interface (N it ), causing bias dependent charge layers at the interface and surface generation currents (I ox ).
The detector laboratory of the Institute of Experimental Physics at Hamburg University is involved in a comprehensive program of radiation damage in silicon sensors with the elements: measurement of microscopic and macroscopic damage parameters, defect engineering, sensor simulation and measurement and simulation of signal shapes for different particle in the frame of the CERN RD50 collaboration [2], the Central European Consortium CEC of the CMS collaboration [3] , the HGF-Alliance 'Physics at the Terascale' [4] . On the other hand our investigations on surface damage effects are part of the AGIPD collaboration [5] developing an Adaptive Gain Integrating Pixel Detector for the XFEL.
In the first part of the paper (section 2.1) we describe the implementation of experimental data on neutron induced defects in n-type Magnetic Czochralski (MCz) silicon into the commercial device simulation program Synopsys-TCAD [6] . Here we will present experimental results on the dark current and full depletion voltage in comparison to simulations, which include four radiation-induced defects [7, 8] . Special interest on n-type MCz silicon evolved from recent studies on damage effects in mixed radiation fields, i.e. irradiation by charged hadrons followed by neutron exposure [9] . The observed increase of the full depletion voltage is substantially lower compared to n-and p-type float zone (FZ) or p-type MCz Si material. This effect is due to a compensation of the positive space charge introduced by charged hadrons by the creation of negatively charged defects after neutron irradiation.
In the second part (section 2.2) the influence of surface damage effects induced by 12 keV x-rays on the static properties of a proposed n + n FZ Si pixel sensor for the application at the European XFEL is outlined. Here the relevant damage parameters (change of the fixed oxide charge N ox, density of interface traps N it (cm -2 ) and the density of interface traps D it (cm -2 eV -1 ))
were taken from experimental data [10, 11] and implemented into the Synopsys-TCAD PoS(RD09)019 simulation program. Simulated distributions of the electric potential, electron density and electric field for a specific sensor layout and a given set of damage parameters will be presented and discussed.
Simulation and results
We use the Synopsys-TCAD device simulator. It solves Poisson's equation, the continuity, energy balance and lattice heat equations for holes and electrons. These equations describe the static and dynamic behaviour of carriers in semiconductors under the influence of external fields. The physical models used were Shockley-Read-Hall and Auger recombination, and field-dependent mobility. The impact ionization model is used to calculate the breakdown voltage of the sensor.
We use the following boundary conditions, constant potentials (Dirichlet at the contacts) and external field (Neumann at the SiO 2 surface and symmetry at the boundaries inside the sensor). For floating guard rings we impose a fixed potential and a null current flow on this contact. The potential of the floating contacts is found starting from an initial guess, using an iterative method. Radiation damage by energetic neutrons is dominated by the formation of clusters. Here we use "cluster" as a synonym for disordered regions with densely packed conglomerates of vacancies and/or interstitials. So far the knowledge on clusters is quite limited. Neither the structure and the constituents of the clusters nor their influence on the charge carrier capture characteristics are precisely known. Only recently clear evidences for the formation of electrically active extended defects were reported [7, 8, 12, 13] . These studies have revealed that there is a group of cluster-related defects with direct impact on the device performance, i.e. changes in the effective doping, which result in changes of the full depletion voltage, increase of the bulk generation current as well as the degradation of the charge collection efficiency due to charge carrier trapping.
Dark current field in p
To verify the proper implementation of the bulk damage parameters in the TCAD simulation we use data obtained from microscopic measurements of neutron irradiated p + n MCz pad diodes manufactured by CiS [14] on 280 µm thick n-type MCz Si wafers having a resistivity of 873 Ωcm and an active area of 0.25 cm 2 . We derived a 'four trap level model' from microscopic measurements performed by means of the DLTS-(Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy) and the TSC-method (Thermally Stimulated Current) [7, 8, 13] . The defect parameters are summarized in table 1 .
Here E C,V is the conduction and valance band energy, σ n,p the capture cross sections for electrons and holes, respectively, and η the introduction rate of the defects.. The main properties of the defects in table 1 are:
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Sensor modelling for HEP&XFEL experiment A. K. Srivastava 0.017 -E5 is a deep acceptor in the upper half of the band gap. It has been shown that this cluster related defect is mainly responsible for the radiation-induced increase of the dark current [8, 13] . The concentration of E5 as measured by DLTS does not reflect the real concentration because the trap cannot be totally filled with electrons due to potential barriers surrounding the disordered regions [15] . Therefore, the introduction rate has to be increased from 0.6 cm -1 (DLTS value) to 12.4 cm -1 in order to reproduce the measured dark current [16] .
-H(152K) is a deep acceptor in the lower half of the band gap, negatively charged at room temperature [7, 8] . Thus, it is responsible for the increase of the negative space charge with increasing fluence, leading to type inversion by neutron irradiation [7, 17] .
-E(30K) is a shallow donor in the upper half of the band gap [8] . It contributes to an increase of positive space charge and compensates partly the increase of the negative space charge introduced by the defect H(152K).
-The carbon-oxygen complex C i O i is a donor in the lower half of the band gap. This defect only contributes to the positive space charge if at room temperature the capture rate for holes is larger than the one for electrons in the space charge region [18] .
The capture cross sections for the cluster related defects (E5, H(152K)) cannot be evaluated from DLTS or TSC measurements with sufficient accuracy. Therefore, we choose as a first guess values derived from charge carrier trapping measurements performed on neutronirradiated sensors [19] . The cross sections σ n and σ p were finally tuned, to achieve agreement between simulation and experimental results for a device irradiated with 5×10 13 n/cm 2 .
Beside TCAD simulations with the 'four trap level model' the macroscopic device properties were also calculated using the relations given in [8, 20] resulting from ShockleyRead-Hall statistics:
where N D is the initial doping concentration, n T (donor, acceptor) the steady state occupancy of the defect levels, N T the defect concentration. The emission rates e p,n for holes and electrons are given by:
, exp 
where q 0 is the elementary charge, A and d are the area and the thickness of the sensor, respectively, n i is the intrinsic carrier concentration and τ g,eff is the effective generation lifetime.
In Fig. 1 we compare the results of the TCAD-simulations and the calculations (eq(1)-eq (3) Acm -1 . It should be mentioned that this value is valid for as irradiated devices [Moll] . After short term annealing for 80 min at 60 0 C the α value reduces to 4×10 -17 Acm -1 .
Figure 2 a) E-field versus depth (y) in a p + n MCz Si pad sensor irradiated to 10 14 n eq for two values of the generation lifetime (double peak electric field).
The TCAD simulation also allows us to study the impact of deep traps on the spatial distribution of the electric field in the sensor. As can be seen from Fig. 2 the electric field as function of y is non-linear with a dominant increase of the field towards the n + back plane (y=d). Also at the p + electrode the field strength is larger compared to the region between 20 -50 µm. Such a field distribution is typical for a highly irradiated and type-inverted device with maxima at both electrodes (so called double junction or "Double Peak" (DP) electric field). This effect is the result of a non-homogeneous occupancy of the deep traps due to the y-dependence of the thermally generated electron and hole densities responsible for the dark current [21] . For shorter generation lifetimes (larger current densities) the effect becomes more prominent as shown in Fig. 2 (red line, τ g = 4.5 ns).
Pixel sensors for the XFEL
At the European Free-Electron-Laser XFEL the sensors will be exposed to surface doses of up to 1 GGy of 12 keV x-rays. For this x-ray energy displacement damage effects can be excluded. I/V-, C/V-and TDRC-(Thermally Dielectric Relaxation Current)-measurements on gate controlled diodes and CMOS capacitors fabricated by CiS [14] on 2 kΩcm n-type float zone (FZ) Si have shown that oxide charge density, interface trap density and surface generation velocity saturate, and even decrease beyond a dose of several MGy [11] . Based on the results at At present the decision on the sensor layout (n + n or p + n) has not been taken. It is however clear, that 500 µm thick sensors are desirable to achieve a high detection efficiency for 12 keV x-rays. In addition, the sensors should be operated well above full depletion voltage, to control charge explosion (plasma) effects [22] at the expected high photon densities of 10 5 per 200×200 µm 2 pixel. Thus, the sensors should stand operating voltages of 1 kV for doses up to 1 GGy.
PoS(RD09)019
These requirements (high voltage operation and minimizing plasma effects) favour the n + n layout because collection of electrons is faster compared to that of holes. As first step we have simulated the edge of the n + n FZ Si pixel sensor. A schematic crosssection of the layout with 3 guard rings (GR1-GR3), 1 current ring (CR) and 1 current terminating ring (CTR) is shown in Fig.3a and the lateral dimensions (numbers in units of µm) at the p + side are presented in Fig. 3b .
A realistic simulation of the cut edge is difficult due to the high damage of the crystal structure which leads to a highly conductive layer. Therefore, the potential at the edge of the p + side will the same as at the edge of the n + side which is at ground. The CTR is grounded and collects the major part of the current from the cut edge while the CR, which is also set to ground potential, collects only a small fraction of this current and part of the bulk current generated in this region. This design decouples the high leakage current from the active sensor volume. The sensor material is n-type silicon with a doping concentration of N D = 10 12 cm -3 and has a thickness of 500 µm. The full depletion voltage is found to be 197 V. The x-rays enter through the non-segmented p + -contact (bottom) and the signals are collected on n + -pixels at the opposite side. The voltage drop occurs over the guard rings surrounding the p + -implant. Here we assume a linear voltage drop between the main p + n junction and the p + current ring CR. Table 3 presents the most important parameters used in the simulation beside the interface trap parameters given in table 2.
Sensor modelling for HEP&XFEL experiment A. K. Srivastava 8   Table 3 Main parameters for the simulated x-ray pixel sensors. 4 shows the results of the simulations, the electric potential (Fig. 4a) , the electric field (Fig. 4b) , the electron density (Fig. 4c) , the surface electric field 0.5 µm below the SiO 2 -Si interface (Fig. 4d) and a zoomed view of the E-field near the curvature of the main p + n junction (Fig. 4e) . For the simulation the potentials of the 3 guard rings were kept at constant potential steps (see caption Fig. 3 
Summary and conclusions
For sensors irradiated with neutrons the simulations presented achieve a good description of the dose dependence of the dark current, the depletion voltage and the electric field distribution in the sensor. Next we will implement mixed (neutrons and energetic charged hadrons) irradiations and study the effects of charge carrier trapping.
For sensors irradiated with x-rays the simulation work has just started. On the other hand the AGIPD collaboration has not yet decided if the sensors will be of n-(n + n) or of p-type (p + n). The aim is to design a pixel sensor of 500 µm thicknesses, which is able to stand an operating voltage of at least 1 kV to control charge explosion effects for x-ray doses between 0 and 1 GGy.
